
School: Sant Pau Apòstol. 

Locality: Spain, Catalonia, Tarragona. 

 



History: Tarragona is a Roman city, during the 
Roman empire, Tarragona was one of the 
most important cities. 

Population: Tarragona has 120.000 inhabitants 
and the city is very close to Barcelona 
(Spain).  

Monuments: In the Roman empire, the Romans 
built some monuments like: amphitheater, 
Roman circus, baths, a victory arch etc. 

 Climate: We have a Mediterranean climate 
(not too cold in winter, hot and dry 
summers , very few rain, but in autumn we 
have dangerous rains, spring is our 
favourite season). 

Typical dishes: The typical meals of Tarragona 
is paella, Mediterranean salad and nuts and 
our wine is delicious. 



Infoplàstica. Sant Pau Apòstol 



 Sant Pau Apòstol is a 
school from 
Tarragona (Spain). 

 The school is located 
in the center of the 
city. 

 Our school has a lot of 
playgrounds and a 
little forest inside. 



 We are a humanistic 
group of 10th grade 
(15-16 years old). 

 The subject’s name is 
Infoplastica, it’s a 
mixture between 
Computers and Art. 

 We have a blog, and 
in this site, we publish 
our work. 

http://santpauinfoplastica.blogspot.com/ 
 





 The river is born in Espluga 
de Francolí (about 50 km 
away from Tarragona). 

 It flows into the 
Mediterranean sea in the 
port of Tarragona. 

 The length of the river is 60 
km. and only 20 metres 
wide. 

 It has an irregular flow and 
provoked some floods. In 
1994 it became really 
dangerous. 



 

 



 We had to create a legend in November . 
 

 We divided the class in 4 different groups. 
 

 Each group had to write a new legend. 
 



 We decided to make a legend about the 
“Nymphs” in Francoli river. 

 Our legend talks about Tarragona in the 
XIXth century: some people disappeared in the 
forest where  the Francoli river is situated. 

    A boy talked to a survivor and he explained 
that  in the past he saw beautiful girls who 
drown people in the river. 

     The boy went to the river with a friend, and  
when they arrived, the Nymphs drown the 
two boys and they died. 



Thanks for your attention, see you! 


